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NATURALLY INNOVATIVE
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Lahnpaper is a quality-driven market leader in the international market for fibre products,  
looking back on over 100 years of experience in the development, production and further  
processing of nonwovens and special paper. Lahnpaper is part of the Kajo Neukirchen Group. 
Around 170 employees strive to offer our customers and partners genuine added value. This 
applies particularly also to exceptional customer solutions that are successfully and efficiently 
implemented thanks to state-of-the-art technology and experienced experts. 

When it comes to production, our company attaches a great deal of importance to the  
sustainable and environmentally friendly use of resources such as raw material, water,  
and energy. Numerous Lahnpaper products are available with the FSC® or STANDARD 100 
by Oeko-Tex® certifications. In addition, Lahnpaper is certified according to DIN EN ISO 14001 
(environmental management), DIN EN ISO 50001 (energy management) as well as  
DIN EN ISO 9001 (quality management).



QUALITY FOR BRILLIANT  
PRINTING RESULTS
varitess® is best-in-class when it comes to printable wall decoration and wallpaper.  Why not produce creative individual 
pieces or an outstanding product line - matt or glossy - whose haptics, optics, handling, and durability utterly convince 
the consumer? varitess® offers you high-quality wall coverings for use in public and private buildings with top  
wallpapering features including, for example, an easy and fast wall-pasting technique.
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ALL BENEFITS OF varitess® PRINT:

 a variety of surfaces for different printing procedures
 good printability
 great dimensional stability
 perfect handling and pasting to ensure exact alignment
 suitable for paste the wall technique
 easy dry strippability

varitess® PRINT OVERVIEW

Products
Grammage in 

g/m²
DIN EN ISO 536  

Thickness in µm
DIN EN ISO 534 Impregnated Calendered Coated Surface

Premium varitess® 976.205 205 210 x x x glossy

varitess® 290.150 150 170 x x x glossy

varitess® 623.155 155 205 x x  silk-matt

varitess® 621.150 150 250 x x  silk-matt

varitess® 963.150 150 255 x x  silk-matt

varitess® 625.130 130 225 x x  silk-matt

varitess® 621.130 130 220 x x  silk-matt

Classic varitess® 288.150 150 340 x   matt

varitess® 631.150 150 330 x   matt

varitess® 938.150 150 320 x   matt

varitess® 944.150 150 310 x   matt

varitess® 631.130 130 295 x   matt

varitess® 602.115 115 320 x   matt
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